1. Introduction
===============

Esophageal cancer is a main cause of cancer-related death worldwide. About four hundred seventy-seven thousand patients were newly diagnosed of esophageal cancer and three hundred seventy-five thousand patients died of esophageal cancer each year in China.^\[[@R1]\]^ Even though multimodal treatments have gained great advances in treating esophagus cancer, the long-term survivals remain relative low. Esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC) accounts for a majority of patients in esophageal cancer in Eastern countries. We wonder whether certain traditional biomarkers could be useful for predicting prognoses in ESCC before treatment begins.

Inflammatory response plays important roles in carcinogenesis and progression.^\[[@R2]\]^ The prognosis roles of inflammatory indices or scores calculated from peripheral blood measurements such as C reactive protein, Glasgow prognostic score, neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio, and prognostic nutritional index (PNI) have been further studied in various kinds of solid malignancies.^\[[@R3]\]^ PNI was first reported by Buzby and colleagues,^\[[@R4]\]^ regarded as a simply obtained nutritional and immunological variable calculated with serum albumin level and peripheral lymphocyte count. Then PNI was simplified by Onodera et al, who confirmed that PNI score was correlated with prognosis after gastrointestinal surgery.^\[[@R5]\]^ After that, PNI was further studied for its prognostic role in various types of malignancies.

In recent years, the prognostic role of PNI in esophageal cancer has been investigated in several studies. However, whether PNI could predict clinical outcome of patients with ESCC is still in debate. Therefore, we reviewed the published studies and conducted this meta-analysis to evaluate the prognostic role of PNI in ESCC.

2. Materials and methods
========================

This meta-analysis was performed according to the statement of Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA).^\[[@R6]\]^ An additional checklist is available as supplementary material *PRISMA checklist*. This study has been approved by the Sichuan University, West China Hospital\'s clinical trials and biomedical ethics committee.

2.1. Search strategy
--------------------

A comprehensive search of PubMed, Embase (via OvidSP), and Web of Science was implemented by two independent researchers for studies that investigated the prognosis with PNI in ESCC published before April 30, 2018. The search terms were:PNI and esophageal cancer. The titles and abstracts of each identified studies were browsed to screen relevant publications. Full texts of all potentially eligible studies were retrieved, and their references were also browsed to find other relevant studies. Disagreements between the investigators were settled by team discussion.

2.2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
-------------------------------------

Studies eligible for this meta-analysis should meet the following criteria:

1.  blood tests used to calculate PNI were performed before any treatment;

2.  evaluated the long-term prognostic value (overall survival \[OS\], cancer specific survival \[CSS\], recurrence-free survival \[RFS\]) of PNI in ESCC;

3.  reported a cut-off value for PNI score and patients was divided into high and low PNI grade groups;

4.  literatures published with full text in English.

Exclusion criteria including:

1.  studies published as reviews, conference abstracts, comments, case or serious reports;

2.  studies with insufficient survival data for which hazard ratio (HR) and 95% confidence interval (95% CI) could be determined;

3.  studies performed based on the same cohort patients or data duplicated.

2.3. Data extraction and quality assessment
-------------------------------------------

Useful information from eligible studies was extracted by two investigators independently (PFL and KZ). Information including: first author, publication year, country, number of patients, follow-up period; tumor stage, TNM edition, treatment strategy, cut-off value, source of HR, survival analysis mode was extracted. When the HR and with 95% CI was available from the original articles, it would be used directly. Otherwise we extracted data from the Kaplan--Meier survival curves. Results based on multivariate analysis were preferred when both univariate and multivariate analysis data were reported. PNI was calculated on the basis of laboratory data using the reported formula: 10 ∗ albumin value (g/dL) + 0.005 ∗ total lymphocyte count in the peripheral blood. The Newcastle-Ottawa Scale (NOS) was used to evaluate the quality of each individual study.^\[[@R7]\]^ The NOS consists of three parameters of quality: selection (three terms), comparability (one term), and outcome assessment (three terms). The NOS score ranged from 0 to 9, and studies with NOS scores ≥ 6 were considered of high qualities.

2.4. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

HR with 95% CI was used to estimate the prognostic value of PNI on the long-term survival of ESCC.^\[[@R8]\]^ Cochrane\'s *Q* test (Chi-squared test) and *I*^2^ metric were used to calculate the statistical heterogeneity of the pooled HR with 95% CI.^\[[@R9]\]^ For *I*^2^ statistics, *I*^2^ \< 25% indicates a low heterogeneity, *I*^2^ = 25% to 50% indicates a moderate heterogeneity and *I*^2^ \> 50% indicates a significant heterogeneity. The fixed-effect model was adopted when no statistically significant heterogeneity was observed (*P* ≥ .1 or *I*^2^ \< 50%), otherwise the random-effect model would be preferred. When HR \> 1, a poor prognosis for esophageal cancer patients was indicated by low PNI level. Sensitivity analysis was performed to omit each individual study sequentially to explore the influence of each study on the pooled estimate for OS. Publication bias was evaluated by funnel plot (qualitative) and Egger\'s test (quantitative). When publication bias existed, the nonparametric trim and fill method would be applied to re-estimate a corrected effect size after adjustment for publication bias.^\[[@R10]\]^ All *P* values were based on two-sided test, and a *P* value \<.05 was considered to be statistically significant. STATA 12.1 software (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX) was used to conduct all statistical analysis.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Characteristics of eligible studies
----------------------------------------

A total of 407 records were identified through initial database searching. 119 duplicated records were excluded. After browsing the titles and abstracts, 30 studies were screened out to read the full texts. Finally, 9 eligible studies, all from Asian countries,^\[[@R11]--[@R19]\]^ including 2276 patients were selected for quantitative analysis (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Detailed characteristics of these studies were summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Their sample sizes ranged from 66 to 515, of which eight provided available HR with 95% CI directly, and it was calculated from Kaplan--Meier survival curve in the remaining one. All of the studies were considered to have moderate or high qualities (NOS: 5--7). Details of all included studies were depicted in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.
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###### 

Basic characteristics of all studies included.
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3.2. Prognostic impact of PNI on OS
-----------------------------------

Eight enrolled studies^\[[@R12]--[@R19]\]^ provided data about PNI in OS. Pooled HR from eligible studies was 1.418 (95%CI 1.200--1.676, *P* = .000), which indicated that the low-PNI group had adverse OS, with moderate heterogeneity (*I*^2^ = 32.2%, *P* = .171) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plot for the association between PNI and overall survival.](medi-98-e15280-g003){#F2}

Subgroup analysis was used to explore the potential source of heterogeneity for OS among several related clinical features, demonstrating that low-PNI score predicted worse OS in patient with ESCC regardless of the sample size (≥200 or \<200), cut-off value (\>45 and ≤45), publication country (China or Japan). On the other hand, we observed no heterogeneity in the subgroup of sample size and country, which could partly explain the observed heterogeneity (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Results of subgroup analysis for relationship between PNI and overall survival.
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Subgroups stratified by TNM stage suggested that a low PNI predicted negative OS in ESCC without stage IV (HR = 1.314, 95% CI 1.072--1.610, *P* = .008, *I*^2^ = 61.1%), or at all stages (HR = 1.662, 95% CI 1.240--2.228, *P* = .001, *I*^2^ = 0%). In the subgroups divided by treatment strategy, the same outcome was also observed in groups treated by surgery alone (HR = 1.662, 95% CI 1.240--2.228, *P* = .001, *I*^2^ = 0%), or with mixed therapies (HR = 1.379, 95% CI 1.125--1.961, *P* = .002, *I*^2^ = 23.8%). Details of subgroup analysis were presented in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

3.3. Sensitivity analysis and publication bias
----------------------------------------------

Sensitivity analysis was performed to estimate the influence by omitting one study at a time and calculate the combined HR. The result indicated that no study had significant influence on the observed effect size for OS (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).
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Funnel plot and Egger\'s tests with pseudo 95% CI were performed to estimate the publication bias of the eight studies regarding OS. There was apparent asymmetry with the funnel plot but no significant publication bias observed with the Egger\'s test (*P* = .095). To validate the result, the nonparametric trim and fill method was further conducted to evaluate the impact of this bias and the pooled HR for OS. The results indicated no publication bias was observed in the trim and fill method after three potential studies were filled and the pooled HR remained significant (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![(A) Funnel plots of publication bias on the correlation between PNI and overall survival; (B) Egger\'s tests of publication bias; (C) Trim and fill method to test the publication bias.](medi-98-e15280-g006){#F4}

3.4. Prognostic impact of PNI on CSS
------------------------------------

Two studies^\[[@R11],[@R13]\]^ provided the CSS data about PNI in ESCC. The pooled HR was 1.352 (95%CI 0.991--1.845) which showed that low-PNI did not show any prognostic significance on CSS (*P* = .057) with significant heterogeneity (*I*^2^ = 90.4%, *P* = .001) (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A).
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3.5. Prognostic impact of PNI on RFS
------------------------------------

Two studies^\[[@R14],[@R15]\]^ provided the RFS data about PNI in esophageal cancer. The pooled HR was 1.880 (95% CI 1.207--2.929). The result indicated that low-PNI score was statistically significant correlated with early relapse of ESCC (*P* = .005) with no heterogeneity (*I*^2^ = 0.0%, *P* = .938) (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B).

3.6. Relationship between PNI and clinic-pathological features
--------------------------------------------------------------

### 3.6.1. PNI and age

Four studies assessed the association between PNI and age. Two studies provided continuous data, and another two provided binary data. The pooled results from neither model indicated that the age have association with PNI (weighted mean difference = 0.210, 95% CI −0.023 to 0.461, *P* = .076), (RR = 1.146, 95% CI 0.981--1.339, *P* = .086) (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Result of meta-analysis for relationship between PNI level and clinicopathologic features in ESCC.
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### 3.6.2. PNI and gender

Five studies assessed the association between PNI and gender. The pooled result showed gender have no association with PNI (RR = 1.033, 95% CI 0.978--1.139, *P* = .246) (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

### 3.6.3. PNI and tumor stage and differential grade

Five studies provided data on PNI and tumor stage. No significance was discovered between in pT3 and pT4 groups compared to the pT1 and pT2 groups (RR = 1.316, 95% CI 0.948--1.818, *P* = .101, *I*^2^ = 85.0%), in the lymph node positive groups compared to the lymph node negative groups (RR = 1.160, 95% CI 0.921--1.462, *P* = .207, *I*^2^ = 73.3%), and in the well and moderate differential grade group compared with the poor differential grade group (RR = 1.002, 95% CI 0.919--1.092, *P* = .965, *I*^2^ = 0%). However, incidence of low PNI was significantly higher in the stage III and IV group than in the earlier stage group (RR = 1.276, 95% CI 1.146--1.420, *P* = .000, *I*^2^ = 35.6%) (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

4. Discussion
=============

The PNI can be easily obtained from peripheral blood test. It is deemed to reflect nutritional status as well as inflammatory condition of the cancer patients. Since reported in 1980, several studies have investigated the prognostic role of PNI in ESCC, however, no consensus reached. To the best of our knowledge, our meta-analysis is the first to pool the results of the prognostic role of PNI in ESCC. We come to the results that low-PNI score was significantly associated with poorer OS and RFS, but not CSS, and higher stage ESCC patients tended to have higher rate of low PNI.

In the subgroup analysis, the same outcomes were observed regardless of the cut-off value, sample size, publication country, whether including stage IV patients and the treatment strategies. We observed moderate heterogeneity which might come from sample size or publication country. In the subgroup analysis stratified by TNM stage, we were only able to classify the studies to two groups of whether including stage IV or not. For that insufficient data were available to stratify the studies to more detailed groups even though that cancer stage plays significant roles in prognosis. Despite this, we compared the PNI in stage III/IV compared to stage 0/I/II (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), which showed that the PNI was relevant to TNM stages. For ESCC staged at II--III, therapy strategy changed in different medical centers, and PNI could be changed during the neoadjuvant therapy period,^\[[@R14]\]^ so we only included studies in which blood samples were collected before treatments began to exclude the clinical heterogeneity. Considering these, we believe that our result was robust and credible.

Of the included eight studies that investigated the relationship between PNI and OS, three demonstrated favorable results while the other five studies indicated that PNI was not associated with OS in ESCC. As to our knowledge, several studies have also explored the relationship between PNI score and long-term survival in other types of solid malignant tumors. Yang and his colleagues conducted a meta-analysis of eleven studies demonstrated that low PNI was significantly associated with poorer OS and CSS in colorectal cancer.^\[[@R20]\]^ Sun et al revealed in another meta-analysis that low PNI was related to poorer OS despite cancer types, but it had no relationship with CSS.^\[[@R21]\]^ Regarding our results, low-PNI score has strong correlation with poorer OS and RFS. Among the nine studies included in our research, only two provided RFS, which limited the prognostic role of PNI in predicting RFS. However, no such significance was detected on CSS in esophageal cancer in our research, which almost reached statistical significance (95%CI 0.991--1.845). The reason for this difference compared to previous studies may be attributed to the limited number of studies that reported relevant data. So, more studies are warranted to further confirm its prognostic value in CSS.

Even though the underlying mechanism about the association between the PNI and prognosis in ESCC is uncertain, some standpoints might potentially explain this intriguing phenomenon. PNI reflects the nutritional and immunological aspects of patients simultaneously because it is based on the peripheral lymphocyte count and serum albumin levels.^\[[@R22]\]^ Studies have proven that lymphocytes and serum albumin are both independent prognostic risk factors of cancer patients.^\[[@R23],[@R24]\]^ Hypoalbuminemia or lymphocytopenia was the reason of low PNI. For esophageal cancer patients, hypoalbuminemia is not only contributes by impaired digestive function due to esophagectomy, but also associated with inflammatory response from tumor or host reaction. As the consequences of malnutrition and inflammatory response, cancer tends to relapse.^\[[@R25]\]^ On the other hand, lymphocytes play an important role in immunologic reaction to suppress carcinogenesis. Of note, the peripheral lymphocytes and the lymphocytes of tumor microenvironment may have different influence on tumor recurrence, invasion, and metastasis. Besides, different types of lymphocytes have distinct roles in tumorigenesis.^\[[@R26]\]^ Thus, more studies are required to investigate the underlying mechanism of interaction between peripheral lymphocytes, tumor microenvironment, and tumor itself.

Some limitations in this meta-analysis should not be ignored. First, both the number and the simple size of included studies were relative small, and all of the studies were retrospective observational studies, which leads to the decline in evidence level. Secondly, not all of the HRs with 95% CIs were directly extracted from the studies, and the reconstructed HR calculated via Kaplan--Meier survival curves unavoidably brought some unexpected errors, and not all of the survival analyses of the eligible studies were conducted by the multivariate analysis, some confounding factors might exist. Thirdly, all of the included studies were conducted in Asian countries, therefore ethnic bias may exist even though we did not setup region restriction when searching literature. Fourthly, the PNI cut-off values of the studies in our meta-analysis varied from 43.2 to 57, because there was no consensus about the cut-off value of the PNI, which could obviously increase the clinical heterogeneity. Moreover, survival rates varied from each study the pooling of their results which inevitably cause clinical heterogeneity. Last but not least, a relative large discrepancy in survival rates existed among the studies. The integration of these studies with large variation survival rates were of great clinical heterogeneity which could not be eliminated by subgroup analysis or other approaches.

In conclusion, low PNI was significantly related with OS and recurrence free survival but not CSS in ESCC. PNI was a reliable prognostic factor of ESCC, and higher stage ESCC patients have higher incidence of low PNI.
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